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Abstract 

A static pol icy r~imulation model of t~!e \1orld beef market is utilised to 
stpdy the effects of recently annou!' :-•. d c..!\anges in access to the 
Japfolnese beef market. A subsidy equivalent based assistance or tax 
reduction to prcducers and consumers of beef in Japan respectively was 
simulated under various realistic scenarios.. The effects on trade 
floW's, produ.ction (short run and long run), consumption (beef and other 
meat types in Japan), world prices and on producer/consumer tlelfare and 
prices were investigated. 

T,he increase in world beef prices was quite small but incr ~~ses in net 
beef imports into Japan following substitution of higher tariffs for 
quotas was significant. Most of this benefit is captured by the OS, 
wi th Australia and New Zealand gaining ve.ry little extra trade. 
Increases in Japanese beef consumption will b~ at the expense of mainly 
pork and also poultry meat consumption. Supply response in major beef 
exporting countries will be small bot.h in the short a.nd long run. 

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect the officlClJ. view of the Ministry of 
Agricultu.re and Fisheries. The halpful suggestions and comments of 
colleagues at Policy Services a::e acknowledged. E=rors and 
ommissions remain the responsi1:ility of the author. 
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I Introduction 

The Japanese beef market has been the subject of many studies in 
the, recent past. The natura of production assistance and marketing 
(Longworth, 1983) and the peculiar l:a:tionalitl' of the t.rade 
barriers used by Japan (AndeX'son., 19.86)· have been add%:essed.. Beef 
imports into Japan are controlled by a complicatedimpo:r:tquota 
systemr the ope.ration and effects of which were examined bytbe 
ABARS (1988).. In addition, a 25 percent ad va~orem tariff has alllO 
been levied by Japan on beef imports. 

Japan has recently announced it will substantially open up j.ts beef 
market in stages over the period 1988-1994. It is therefore useful 
to assess the implications of the proposed changes in Japanese beef 
import policy for New Zealand and othe.r countries curJ;ently 
exporting beef to Japan and likely to be involved in future trade. 

New measures announced by J.J.pan in June 1988 involve the increase 
of the annual quotas by 60,000 tonnes each yeal: for 3 year.s up to 
Japanese Fiscal Year (JFY) 1990, giving a global imp.ort qtlota of 
394,000 tonnes. In April 1991 the impo.rt quotas are to be 
abolished and replaced by an ad valorem; tariff of 10 percent, 
reducing to 60 percent in 1992 and 50 percent in 1993.. An 
additional tariff of 25 percent is to be imposed if the imports 
appear like.ly to exceed 120 percent of p.revious year's imports. 
From JFY 1994, t..he tariff on beef irnpott$ will remain at 50 
percent, subjec~ to negotiations in the Uruguay Round and would bEl 
the only trade measure affecting beef imports. 

This paper first provides some background Japanese beef market 
information on the levels of production, consumptio.n and trade. 
T.he beef prices and the extent of assistance to Japanese beef 
produce.rs and the tax on consumers due to the Import Policy are 
then considered. Current level of beef expor~s from New Zealand 
and the export destinations of New Zealand beef are also reported. 

Next, the overall objective of the paper and certain specific areas 
of interest are discussed. A theoretical outlin.e of the effects of 
policy changes is then provided, followed by a brief description of 
the modelling framework and data considerations, including some of 
the possible limitations requiring further work. 

Two potential scenarios a.rising from the proposed changes in 
Japanese beef import policy are analysed and discussed in terms of 
trade flows, production, consumption levels, changes in prices and 
producer/consumer welfare. Finally, the main find:lnqs of the study 
are summarized and further work in this area suggested. 

II Background 

Beef production in Japan (table 1) consists of the native Wagyu 
beef and beef from dairy cattle, with the latter accounting for 
about 60 percent in 1985. Beef consumption has gradually expanded 
as a result of the shift towards m.ore diversified dietary patterns 
and a rapid increase in per capit.a income. However, average 



pax-capita constmlption of beef has not e"Pantled as much as that for 
pork: or chicken l'deat (Wahl etai, 1981). 

Since the beginning ·of beef imports into Japan almost 40yeal:s ago, 
At;$.t~a1ia has been the m;a.jar st:1pplier, while ,the us share bas grown 
since the mid selleneies. New Zealand's marketsharewasa]:)out25 
pa~c$nt, in tlle m.1dsixties but bas declinad to under 4 percent at 
prfJsent.. ~he~epo,l:ted preference for US grain-fed beef among 
Japanese COQ$UttleX:$ o"er grass-fed beef has been suggested as the 
reason for these developments. 

~.able 1: JaeaneSeBEtef Data-

Net Prod. cons.percent~e Unit 
!!!£ Prodn. Cansn. ±=ports ~ ~ ~ -.! PSS CSE 

1919-91 430 610 181 1,485 NA 52 -42 175 -622 
1985 
1.966 
1981 

555 769 214 1f'511 2.233 59 -52 827 -740 
S59 830 256 1,557 2,330 71 -65 1,028 -954 
565 874 309 NA NA 62 -57 904 -840 

Quantities are in 'OOO'tonne$ carcass we basis ~or c:a~endar years and 
prices and unit PSEs are '000' yen per tonne. 

soux-ces: (i) OECI> - Meat Balances in aBen Countries (1986); Updating 
PSS/eSE Analysis, Country not.es on ,(apan (1988). 

(ii) USDA/ERS 1198S) - Estil1Yates of Producer and Consumer Subsidy 
Equivalents. 

The extent of protection afforded to the beef producers in Japan 
can be measured using the Producer Subsidy .Equivalent (PSE) 
concept. This Subsidy Equivalent shows the changes in producer 
re'" an··e due to government actions. The import quota is the main 
formot support provided to encourage domestic beef prOdl.lction. 
ThiS results in bigher prices for consumers \)f beef in Japan and is 
measured as a negative Consumer Subsidy (i..: tax) Equivalent (Cst). 

Table 1 provides recent infor.mation on both Percentage and Unit 
PSEs and CSES for Japanese beef, along with the prices, levels of 
prod.uction, consumption and net trade (imports) figures. Based a 
comparison of these n1easures for other countries and commodities 
(OSPA 1985), Japanese beef producers are considered to be among the 
most higbly protected agricultural sectors in the world. 

New Zealand beef export data are pre.sented in table 24 This shows 
that the North American market comprising tbe us and Canada 
accounts for over 85% of total New Zealand beef and veal exports. 
The North Asian market, consisting mainly of Japan, is a relativel.y 
small market at present. 

) 



Table: 2 : ExportM.s!!'kets for New Zealand .Beef & Veal 

1986/87. 
Markets Weight P·ercentage 

'1987/88* 
Weight Percentage 

1 USA 227,000 
2 Cl\NADA .11,000 
3 NORTBASIA 16,000 

(Incl. Japan) 
4 PACIFIC 10,000 
5 OTHERS 11,000 

82.4 
4.0 
6.0 

3.6 
4.0 

205,967 
26,499 
19,741 

5,502 
12,680 

76 •. 2 
9.8 
7 .• 3 

2,,0 
4.7 

'iOTAL 215.000 100.0 270,389 lQ.Q..& 

* The export figures are tonnes of Product Weight on a 
September year ending basis. 

Source: New Zealand Meat Producers Board/SONZA, 1988. 
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In the 1987/88 trade year Japan imported about 9,000 tonnes of beef 
from New Zealand. This wa.s mainly in the frozen form, with chilled 
beef accounting for 1ess than 12%. There bas been some growth in 
the North Asian and Canadian trade in 1987/88 compared to 1986/87. 

III Object.ives of paper 

The objectives of this paper are to address the imp1ications of the 
policy changes in the Ja.panese beef market within a subsidy 
equivalent frame work. These policy changes are the increase 1n 
the quota during the 1988-1990 period, the subsequent abolishing of 
quotas in 1991 and the imposition of an (higher) ad valorem tariff 
after that date.. The specific effects to be studied relate to: 

Ca) changes in world x'eference prices for beef and other products; 

(b) net trade f10w changes for bee.f in New Zealand, Australia and 
the us (and Japan from 1991~,; 

(c) producer price changes in all these countries and the 
resulting supply response in the short and long run; 

(d) consumer price effects and meat consumption levels and 
patterns in Japan from 1991; and finally 

(e) net welfare changes for those involved in the j~ef 
production/consumption activity in the respective countries. 

IV TheClreticalEf.fects of Substitution of Tariffs for Quotas 

Relative to a free-trade situa.tion, the present Japanese system of 
inrport-quotas and producer subsidy for beef raises producer 
welfare, reduces consumer welfare and accrues some rents to the 
government from the quota. The overall result is a significant 



c1ead weight welfare loss to the economy from these policies 
('Anderson, 1986). 

When the;1nl.port quota. is replaced. w,ith a hignertariff or levies 
whiehare less t.rade distorting and the revenue is used to sUPPOl.-t. 
the prices to the producers at. the previous level, imports will 
expand. DomesticQeef production and producer welfare will be 
unaffected as; t.he effects ·9£ inc' ~asedquota and direct producer 
assistance from tari.ff .J:'evenue , J.11 offset ea.chother.. Cons tUner 
welfare will# however, increas*, considerably due to lower consumer 
prices and the dead weight welfare loss will be reduced. Di.rect 
subsidiestl.. the prociucers will increase and the cha.nges to 
government revenue net of these s.ubsidy payments will be dependent 
on th& extent of the drop in consumer prices (iue to the PQlicy 
change and the elasticity of demand for beef in Japan. 
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The more the government of Japan is prepared to reduce its current 
rents from selling imported beef above the world price., themol:e 
revenue is available to finance the difference between domestic 
producer and consumer prices (Ande.rson, 1986). Import quotas have 
ensured that beef prices within Japan are several times higher than 
import priceswi.th the main object of supporting t.he incomes of 
domestic livestock producers. 

V Modelling Considerations and Data 

The Static Wor.ld Policy Simulation (SWOPSIM) framework used for 
ana.lysis was developed by the USDA in 1986. It is similar to the 
OECD (MTM) trade model (1985) in its ecoDomic structure but 
opera'les on a micro computer. The models created by the SWOPSIM 
framework l' ~ve an economic structure and a policy structure and 
reside in the respecti va spreadsheets. Policies are introduced by 
allowing the world,. producer and consumer prices to diverge. The 
policy coverage of SWOPSIM-gener.ated nlodelp .Ls achieved by price 
linkage equations based on Josling's (1981, Subsidy equivalent 
Method. 

Based on this SWOPSIM framework developed by the USDA, a mode. 
(MAFF) was created for use by the Policy Services. It consists of 
6 countries (regions) which are treated explicitly and 15 
commodities covering meat, dairy products and grains. These 6 
c.ountries are the OS, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Japan and the 
Ee, with only the Ee (as a whole)l unlikely to benefit from the 
changes in access to the Japanese beef market, due to non-tariff 
barriers to trade arising from Foot and Mouth disease (FMD). Under 
the ttlemorandum of understanding between EC/Australia, the EC has 
aqr'eed not to extend sales of subsidised EC beef to traditional 
North Asian Markets of Australia. Among the rest of the World (RN) 
beef exporters, South American countries will also not benefit from 
Japanes.e beef market liberalisation due to endemic FMD. 

Feed grains such ~ coarse grains and soybeans are included, owing 
to the importance o.~ livestock-feed grain linkages, especially in 

There are however. pos.sibl1ities for Ireland and Denmark to 
participa.te in this trade as they are free of FMD. 
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tl',tQ.no:-r:th,rn htlUti3pbere cO\1ntries. .Poultry,po~k ,.nd sh$epm6'ats 
areal~o lJnportant, particUlarly ,i,n,\Japan, tn orde;x: to stt1C:lY 
PQ$s1l'>le suQstttutnb11fi.tY(Qr eompl~entarity) .Th., dail:Y products 
hav6 ~en incl.uded due, to tbe g1:owin9~~tanC$ ot bull-bee,f from 
the daixy ~erd in New Zealand beef production. 

'l'heSWOJ?S:r;Mf:tamework ,iswe;~l l3ultfld ·fQ;J; evaluating tIle trade, 
pl:t~cett;i.ndwelfar$,ef~ects· I)f ,aasistaneeba$e<i. m~l.t1-1ateral 
l:ib.,ral~s.ati:onaeenarios. (tusaa th~ .•. ubsi.dyequi valent approach 
in redUcing assistance' leve.l"sas oPPQ$ed'to a pol.teybased 
liberu;:'sation strategy (eg,substit~tion. ·of tarl.ff$ for impDrts 
coo.1:r(18). • This involv8$. t1 etxansfQmatton of .a$.sistance f:rom 
various policies into a mone:aryeq\1l.valent per unit of output. 

The fra.mGwork can be used to study tbeef.fect$. on trade of a single 
commodit.y(eg, beef) involving. severalcQuntries, but is not 
·Presentlyc:~pable of effect! vely addressing iss1.les of bilateral 
natur:e,$ucbas import. or pr04uctionquotas d.1,.rectJ.y.. As the 
SWOPSIM generate(i.U1Odels follow the 10glc. of non-spatial pr.ice 
$qu ilibri:um, domestican.dtraded goods arelluusumeci to be perfect 
substitutes in cons.UInption. This lack of d1fferentiation between 
grain""" fed and gras.s-fed beef categories and diaphragm and Wagyu 
J)eef in Japan!s asnajo.r limit,ation.. Use of an Armington type 
model would resolve some of tbette problems, even though the policy 
cbanges would still be addressed within a subsidy equivalent 
approach .. 

Al:n'dngton Models are a subclass of bilateral t .r:ade flowmodel:l of 
agriculture developed. due totha failure of s;?8tialprice 
equ:i1il)rium models to recognise rJ.ev.tationsfrom law of one price 
and the assumption of perfect b.tntlogelleity of products (eg, beef) 
from different geographic origins (Dixit and Roningen.,. 1986) .. Here 
the consumers are allowed to discriminate among commoditie~l for 
var.ietal or quality differences and place of production and these 
are, in effect, different "products".. This is important in the 
current investigation because elasticities with respect to prices 
of ' products' of t!le same kind and cross .... price elasticities between 
the different qo(',ds have to be calculated to create the var.Lous 
product demand e~.,ations. 

Wbile recognisi.ng these shortcomings of the Standard SWOPSIM 
f.ramewo.rk, the model is still found useful to evaluate the effects 
of changes in the Japanese beef market. The effects on trade 
flows, production,. consumption, prices and welfare of producers and 
consumers in the different countries involved in the Japanese beef 
trade need to be estimated using a PSE/CSE based assistance 
reduction approach. 

OEeD/USDA estimates of PSE and eSB f",r beef in Japan provide some 
break down of the components of PSE by the different policy 
measures or means of assistance deli very. There was however, 
insufficient det.ails provided (OBCD, 1987) on assistance to 
producers or tax imposed on consumers to determine the effects of 
import control for beef in Japan. This additional information 
required some extra effort and estimations. According to estimates 
by USDA, assistance to beef production through tariff and State 
Control (ie" mainly 1m.port quota) represented about 85% of total 



l?$tand 'th$1;:.al::1f.f at 2$,\ accounted for less tban 20'atl~82"!"86 
l~yel:J.i 

VI l?otential Scena1:ios 

It.i$·qen~;:'i111y believed, th~t a'$sistance tobeefp~oducets inJa~n ~ 
will .. ~ nta:J.ntaiq,e<ltbro\Jgb ,$ub~titution of direc::tprQd.uctiQn \ 
$~po'rt in plac$of marketpricas\lpportprovicled at pJ:esent by "Way 
of ilttpatt cQnt:xolsand Ad Valorem tariff. Th& ,likely scenarios 
consld$::ed herea%e~ 

(i) a reduction .tn constn:t\er prices for beef in Japan equivalent to 
the un1t PSE changesari$in¥ from the subst,itutioncf tariffs 
for import controls .to 1991- (70i), 1992 (60t) and 199,3 (Sal,' 
wbich is the seena:x:ioto be implemented by J'apan;and 

(i1) a reduction in overall unit PSSsfor beef producer$ in Japan 
px-oport.ionate to policy¢hanges f.rom 1,991', in addit10n to the 
reuuction,in beef prices t.o Japanese consumers .in sc~nario 
(j,) I w-hich .is a scenario the beef expot'ti.ng nations probably 
enpect to see implemented. 

'the level of product.ion dispo;si.tionforbeef and other commoOitiat' 
~_ in 1991 is unknown at. t.hisstag& for Japan a$ 
well. as otber countx-ies. 'rhe xesultst'or tbese scenarios bave to 
be simulated as percent 
changes from recent (1985~1987) or past levels (1919-1981)0£ 
p:roductia.n incorpol;sted in the existingMAFF model. The level of 
assistance and prices will also relate to 1985 'Values used in the 
existing version. It is thus necessary toemphas;l.ze tne results 
fro'tJ this exercise as only p.rovidinq some general estimates of the 
likely consequences of the expectec'1. changes in Japanese beef j.mport 
policy. 

The effects of increases in the size of ,Tapanese beef import quota 
by 601 000 tonnes annually, durinfJ 1988-1990, cannot 1:>e modelled 
dil:'ectly within SWOP,SIM in its present form as these features are 
not operational. However, by calculating tbe new implicit tariff 
associated with the additional quota CABAREt 1988), the 
consumption and trade effects wbich follow due to the likely 

On tbe basis of USDA (1988) figures for ,Japanese beef during 
1982-86, the substitution of iO% tariff for import control in 1991 
r~presents about 45\ reduction in market price support. for Japanese 
beef. This is because the current level of 25% tariff accounted 
fOr about 78 billion yen or about 17\ of total policy transfer, 
amouut.inq to 469 billion yen dUring this period. 

USDA PSE breakdown also suggest about 35% reduction in PSE for beef 
in Japan .1.0 1991 due to the subst.ttution of higher tariffs in place 
of ilnport contxo,ls, at 1982-86 prices and assistance l.evels. This 
fiqux:e was de:w:ived fl'!om the fact that import or state control at 
305 b111ion yen was 65% of total policy transfer during this 
period. 
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l:ed;~lgt£on In. beefpr1cesin Japan, the eftec.ts of 11beralisation 
can beestitnated ind!rect+y. 

VII Results 
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~hese result$ refer to the. two scena.t:ios idE"nt;i.fied in thapravio\ls 
~ection. l?ex:cent changes in wox-ld refel:'ence pJ;icefor beef, 
proQ.l1csl:and. . consumer pr.ices, in Japan and tbe l':Etsulting .cbanges in 
ti~nd, supply and net trade from base 19i9-Slaver-age quantiti~s 
(OECOI.K't.H, 1985) ,and 1985 prices .i1Ild policies are reported. 'rhesa 
base values werellwnmarized in tabla 1 togetner 'with the 1985 
percentage and. uQitPSEs and CSSsforbeef in Japan.. The 1986 and 
1987 lralues were given for cOll1parisor. and do not differ greatly 
,from the 1985 values. 

Scenario 1 

This scenario represented a reduction in the cOl'sumer t.:.tx 
equ$.va,lent (CTE) or negati.ve consurnerSubsldy eq"dvalet,t (CSE) for 
1985 (ie, -i40,.OOOyen/tonne) repOrted in table 1. This results 
from the substitution of higber ~ariff8 for import quotas in 1991" 
and tbe consequent reduction in beef prices for consumers in Japan. 
In the absence ·of a precise breakdown in the aEeD updates of PSEs 
Ot; CSEs for Japanese beef in 1985., a reduction inOTE (or -CSE) of 
400,000 yen per tonne (ia about SSt> was considered as a limiting 
case to evaluate the effects. The substitution of 70\ tariff for 
quotas 1.n 1991 represent.w a 45' reduction in CSEs (USDA, 1988). 
Japanese beef PSEs were left unchanged in this scenario assuming 
continued assistance to beef producers at around the 1985 levels, 
but through more direct production assistance. 

The results of this scenario are reported £Ol:' beef and other meat 
products in Japan in figure 1. The World reference price for beef 
increased by about 2. 5sJ, while there were no appreciable changes in 
the prices of other cOIWnodities. 'l'hel:8 was no cha.nge in producer 
prices or supply of beef in .:rapan as PSEs were left unchanged. The 
consumer prices were reduced by abO?lt 25' on 1985 levels and the 
local demand increased by cbout :6~ on l..Jse 1979-81 values. The 
resulting change in net ~~ad~ from 1979-91 levels was a 120\ 
increase in net imports ".n caxcafle weight basis am""untinq to about 
220, 000 tonnes. These are medi&'JU term ree,:l ts over 3-5 years. 

'rhese results are projected in table 3 as changes in net trade, 
demand and consumer rrices from base 1990 values for Japan, lIfhen 
this particular policy change actually takes eilect. The level of 
net trade in the year 1993, folloWJilg a 120\ increase, would be 2.2 
times the level of net imports of beef into Jap.ln in 1990. This 
will be 1.24 M tonnes, since in tb-e 1990 Calendal: year 0.564 M 
tonnea of beef is expected to be imported on a carcass weight 
basis. The annual inereases in quota by 60.')0') tOllnes product 
weight basis for :IFY 1988-1990 have been transformed to a carcass 
weight basis and repot+ed for calendar years in table 3, as this is 
cons:i.stent with the SfA10PSIM model cf- .~ base. 
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FIGURE 1 

Effects of Japanese Beef Market Policy ChOtlrd8S 
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Tbflccr::.s.pondln;g p~cduc;t.lon and consumption. fi~as for the pe~ip4 
1985-1993 ar:c..t:epo=edin table 3 .. Values for 1985 .... 87 aX'. actual:! 
while tbe 1988-l990 'consuat:ption and: 1991-,1993 nettJ:ade estimates 
are derived asx:esiduals assuming no stock cal'!l:'Yover:.. ~b •. y are 
be.s.don projections onproduct,ion andcon.sumption levels d1scussed 
in ·the footnote of table 3. 

1985 
1'86 
1981 
1988 
1989 
1990: 
19:11 
1992 
1993 

Production' 
ca::::ca~s P.roc:t.tct 
Wt.. it.. 

s!).,s 
55" 
StiS 
571 
5'11 
583 
589 
595 
601 

394 
39"1 
401 
403 
405 
407 
409 
411 
413 

769 
830 
87. 
962 

1,050 
1,13"1 
1,.419 
1,620 
1,832 

546 
589 
630 
683 
'745 
807 

1,050 
1,150 
1,300 

214 
256 
30:9 
395 
419 
564 
903 

1,041 
1.,250 

1SJ 
168 
220 
280 
340 
400 
641 
739 
881 

i Proauctlon.$s.WiIid to 1: .. 1n fAIrly atm. witbVttry'.aaiI Incr.uQs 
characteristic of the 1,98:5-87 period. 

2 Const,l%Iption levels tOl: 198.5-87 am actual value5 t for 1988 .... 1990 ue 
.residuals fro.m production and n.et imports, and for 1991-1993 •. ::. 
eatf;.mate.$ b);'" 1<4::: a.ntl Nallace (1988). 

1 Net :ttf4?ort increases in 1988.89 and 90 of 60, 000 tonnes are en a 
product weigbt basis. 

Scenario 2 

In t.his scenario, in addition to tbereduction in con.sumor tax 
equivalent considered in Scenario 1,. a 30' reduction in Japanese 
beef PSEs was also studied. As p.recise estimates of PSE 
compoeitio.n in 1990 are, of course, unavailable, the 1985 level 
(ie" 821,. 000 ye.nltonne) was used. This level of PSE reduction can 
also he viewed as a limiting case. The results are provided in 
figure 2.. On.1ike scenario 1, producer prices in Japan were found 
to decline by about "1% wlth consequent supply decreasing by about 
2-3%.. Effects on consumer prices and domestic demand for beef in 
Japan were similar to Scenario 1 and this resulted in about 130' 
i.ncrease in net import trade . The marginal increase in net imports 
due to the reduction in assistance to Japanese beef produce,rs was 
tnere:fore only 10\, a.s the result in Scenario 1 represented a 120' 
increase in net imports. 

This result is not surpri.sing qiven an elastic demand (price 
elasticity demand of over -1.0) and an inelastic supply (elasticity 
of supply of 0.23) for beef in Japan (OECD/t-l'l.'M, 1985). Results are 
consistent with observations of other studies of Japanese beef 
(~, 1988). In .figure 3, the Scenario 2 tradE> flow cbanges for 
beef are given for Canada (eN" Australia (AU), New Zealand (NZ), 
US and tbe Rest of the World (ruU. Ee trade in beef was held 
constant by a cQrresponding hypothetical reduction in PSE for beef 
in £C. 
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~IGORB 2 

Effects of Japanese Beef Market Policy Chan'jes 
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The.results suggest that an increase in net Japanese beef imports 
of 130' Or 23.0,00.0 tonnes wouldor.iginate from increases in net 
exports from Canada (11,000 tonnes), Australia (2.6,000 tonn-es) t 
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New Zealand (12,800 tonnes), and the OS (180,000 tonlles). The Rest 
of the World and the EC were modelled so as not to benefit from 
this additional trac\,~ owing to FMC. These are results from base 
1979-8l net trade levels and represent a 60% increase in Canadian 
beef exports, 3' on Australian, 3." on New Zealand, and 20' on tbe 
us beef exports. 

From the point of view of beef e:::.,tlorting countries, one of the 
important e.ffects of the changes in Japanese beef import p.olicy is 
the resulting supply l:esponse and net trade in the long run.. Short 
run trade responses are shown to be minimal, as there is limited 
short run supply response.. In table 4, the long run supply 
response following the liberalization of beef imports is repol'ted 
for the OS,. Australia and New Zealand. 

Tab~e 4: SUEPly Response in Beef~ortinq Countries 

country 
USA 
Australia 
New Zealand 

Base Prodn.' 
10 .. 589,000 

1,510,000 
562,000 

PrOd. pr,lces Sup~lY 
1.32 o. 6 
2.28 O.~2 
2.44 2.25 

Final. P rodn. 
10, 69,0., 000 

1,521,000 
575,000 

Base production levels are 1987/1988 values, used as proxies tor the 
level at production in 1990. 

Ba.sed on the supply elasticities for beef (OECDIMTM, 1985) 
used in the model for the OS (0.69), Australia (0.34), and New 
Zealand (1.05), and the changes in producer prices reported in 
table 4 resulting from Scenario 2 within SWOPSIM, the supply 
response for beef in all three countries wa.s very small. In 
the case of New Zealand the resulting increase in supply was 
only about 13,000 tonnes. 

Otb~r results generated under Scenario 2 are the effects on 
the "I evel and composition of meat consumptj.on in Japan 
follolll;.nqthe substitution of higher tariffs for the quota in 
19S_. Th~ chanqes in Japanese consumption levels of beef, 
pork, poultry and sheepmeat are shown in table 5. 

These results suggest a clear evidence of substitution of beet for pork 
and,. to a l1tnited extent, poultry meat. This is a partial evaluation which 
ignoreD separate developments in the pork and poultry industries and their 
import t.rade. Further the as.sumption ot zero cross price elasticity ot 
demand between beef and sheep meat in Japan adopted in the OECD/MTM Model 
and used har~ is also unrealistic. The implications of thb extent of 
substitution within the red meat types is significant from the point of 
view of Japanece consumption and the consequp,nt:. effects on overall meat 
trade from New Zealand. 



~able 5: Chanqes,in Jeteanasa Meat consumption; 
(tonnesCa~ca8s weigbt hisl.) . 

Meat 1YP! 
1 aeof 
2 Pork 
3 eou,lt~ 
4 Sbaepmeat 

aase Consn. 10 

1, 137q,OOO 
1,.805,000 
1,515,,000 

160,000 

Percent Chanqe .in 
~ .l?:r:!ces Cons!l!P's!2!! 

-31.6 
-0 .• 6 

-0 •. 0.4 
-0.07 

60.1 
-20.6 
-3 ... 9 

-0.02 

Pro] • Conan. 

1,819,,0.00 
1,433,000 
1,486,.200 

160,000 
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Base Consumption level fo.rbeef relates to 199() reported intltble 3, 
derivedfollowingtbe inc:reaaes in the quot;aby 180,000 tonnes (Pl;oduct 
weight basis) over the 1988-1990 period. 'rh1s is equivalent to ~ut 
252,000 tonnes carcass wei~t, the un~,~. of .'lsurement in SWOfSIU. 
ConsWlIPtion of other meat types are 1I;ctua]. 1906 values t;on.sid~t'ed to be 
l'tatic up to 1990, given the anticipated expal1Sion in beef' consumption. 

------------------------------------------.--------_. ~~~~ 
Overall, the effects of Japanese beefmarkf~t liberallsation was to 
benefit the Japanese Consumers by increasiJ!1q their welfare to the 
value of 1.17 billion U5$, while reducing producer su.rplus :by about 
0.48 billion OS$ re.sulting in a net qain of 0.69 billion U5$. 
Total welfare gains in Australia and New Zealand were about 15 
million and 5 million US$ respectively, while the welfare losses in 
the IJS and Canada were about 35 million and 1.2 million US$. '.Che 
latter was due to the loss of consumer surplus not offset by the 
gains in producer surplus. 

VI.II Implications for New Zealand 

There is only about a 2.5% increase in world beef prices and about 
a 4\ increase in New Zealand beef trade following the changes in 
Japanese beef import policy and market access. Bot this represents 
about 13,000 tonnes of additional trade, mainly to) Japan, where 
current New Zealand exports is only about 9,000 tonnes. To achieve 
this almost 150% increase in exports over the next few years, there 
is a need f1r a concentrated marketing effort. Moreover, Scenario 
2 involving a reduction in the level of assistance to Japanese beef 
producers, in addition to the reduction in consumer pr'ices 
following changes in the form of assistance in Scenario 1, did not 
result in much extra beef trade into Japan. This clearly 
demonstrates the major benefits arising from the rAduction in 
consumer prices for beef in Japan (scenario 1) which is less 
politically sensitive in Japan than the reduction in producer 
assistance (Scenario 2). 

Results indicate major trade benefits of improved access to the 
Japanese beef market being captuJ:ad by the countries producing 
grain-fed beef such as the OS, Canada even though it results in net 
wel£are losses for tlle overall beef production and consumption 
activities together. While some of the results from the existing 
model (MAFF) dJ.scussed here are of considerable interest, more 
pe.rtinent information on the prospects of New Zealand beef trade 
with Japan as well as other countries following this policy change 
can be obtained only by setting up an Armi.ngton type model referred 
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to in th;i.~t:"J.~~':" Additional data needs and extl;'a work required in 
m.odelltng t~ con$:t~et ,tlU..$ model are not insu:anountable and would 
bewellwo~ ·:hwhile .. 
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